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Scuttlebutt

A montage of photographs collected by the editor in a
desperate effort to find something suitable for the front
page this month.

President’s Report
Ross McLean
At our September meeting just over 60 members enjoyed
a presentation by Bruce Stannard, brother of our immediate past President Alan Stannard. Bruce has been a regular contributor to
the Afloat magazine, and is featured once more in the most recent edition.
Bruce spoke on the subject of Varg, a beautiful replica of an original 1924
Johan Anker 8 metre yacht. Or is it a restoration? You decide.
The gentleman who purchased the boat, did so against all advice and common sense. He purchased the original vessel for approximately $17,000 and
once work began, it became clear she was rotten, through and through.
However, undaunted, he set about having the lines taken off with the intention of building a replica. That done, the keel was removed, and two bronze
hinges for reuse in the rebuild. Perhaps two of the most expensive bronze
hinges in boating history. Perhaps he should have come to me Westmarine,
we may have been able to sauce something cheaper.
But I jest, for the true value lay in the lines of the vessel.
When the original Varg was in existence, she had been involved in a collision, causing a section
of her stern to be
neatly removed, so
during the rebuild, this
error was rectified, and
we now see her in all
her original glory, and
what glory she is.

No report from Cairns this month

Bruce’s photos, while
excellent in nature, I
am sure did not do her
justice. Only seeing
her in the flesh as it
were, could one see
the true beauty of her
lines.

THE CAIRNS REPORT
from Chris & Gilli Dicker
as Chris & Gilli are somewhere
between the Solomon Islands
and Cairns.
The editor exchanged text messages via satellite phone on 14th
September where they were at
Nimoa (in the Louisiades group)
and again on 30th September
where they were at Misima Island. While they had plenty to
report and many photographs,
they were unable to access the

At the conclusion of
the presentation, conversations continued
around Bruce, as he
fielded more questions
on Varg.
On a personal note I
should like to apologise to our guests, members, and guest speaker for the
technical snafues. The overhead system in the club is still not available and I
have in recent months offered my own computer and projector, however,
the best-laid plans are oft to go astray, or so they say. Recently, my projector has refused to talk to my computer, causing no end of stress and headaches to me at each meeting. Even when I set them up at home, adjusted
the colour and had them both on speaking terms, the problems persisted,
because the moment that I set them up at Sporties, they get stroppy with
each other again. However, I believe I have isolated the problem, and we will
have them talking to each other, set them in motion, and lock the doors to
the auditorium until about 1920 hours, (07:20PM).
Also, at about that time, members of the committee will be asking that folk
begin to migrate to the auditorium, so that we can commence at 1930
hours, sharp.
This months speaker is Peter Widders, who will give us an informative presentation on the building of a 19 foot, strip planked, sea kayak. And if we are
lucky, we may be able to see it for real, as he has offered to bring it along if
he can manage it.
See you there …
Further a field we have –




11th October – BBQ and Tour of Goat Island stay tuned for details.



8th/9th November – Raft-up at Blackwattle Bay.

1st/2nd November – Pittwater Classic Timber Boat Festival at
R.M.Y.C.

Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are those of the individual originator’s
only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed in this publication or at
such forums. Participation in events organized by the Association may involve certain risks which include the possibility
of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such
risks will require the exercise of the prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees
whether to commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers.

internet.

from Brian Hunter

THE PITTWATER REPORT
Well it is great to be home
after six months away. Unfortunately I was greeted with the sad news of
the passing of Peter Docker. Peter built his first boat, a VJ and started
sailing of Clareville Beach in 1948. Along with others he then became
involved in forming the Avalon Sailing Club doing a lot of the design work
on the clubhouse.
A memorial service last Friday revealed the many and varied talents of a
remarkable man who achieved much in his 87 years. Pete, as he was affectionately known, was very passionate about everything he was involved
in including the Scouts, photography, vintage cars and sailing. He was a
perfectionist and excelled in all of these endeavours and gave his time
unselfishly to the many clubs he was a member of with regard to these
interests. How one could find the time to also build a beautiful timber
yacht, run a successful civil engineering practice and raise five children all
at once is truly remarkable. Peter built the 34' SYONA to a very high standard in his back yard, launching her in 1960. SYONA is a Favona class by
Robert Clark which Peter modified in collaboration with the designer. The
finished yacht was very successful both cruising and racing and is still in
good condition today. In 1965 Peter launched his second timber yacht,
SYONARA a modified Swanson 36'. Peter re-worked the design, increasing
the length to 41' to accommodate his growing family and had Ron Swanson build her. She was also very successful and is still going strong today.
This passion for Swanson timber yachts runs strong in the family with
Pete's son Geoff, a WBA member, carrying on the tradition having owned
the 1964 Admirals Cup racer CAMILLE for 30 years and recently acquiring
the Swanson built 42' TAWARRI. Geoff is also doing a total rebuild of the
famous Nicholsen 6 metre YEOMAN.
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Quirky stuff
Boating in Bankerland
Quirky looks into another world of boating slightly removed from the hands
on experiences of most WBA members……
I took a call from my son in Hong Kong just after he moved there.
“Dad, I’ve bought a wooden boat.” He said, in a very happy tone with the
merry tinkling of bar glasses in the background.

“Great! Not another Mirror dinghy is it?” Remembering the family boat in
which he and his brother learned to sail.
“Not quite, it’s a motor boat.”
“What engine?”
“There’s two, I think. They are under the floor somewhere….oh, yes, two
Perkins diesels. 145 hp each...”
“How big is this boat?”
“Er….53 feet.”
Intermezzo had been built in the sixties as a motor cruiser junk and
floating home for an expat British family to avoid the horrendous cost of
Hong Kong housing. With a stern like an Armada galleon, she has a great
aft cabin, three double cabins, and two bathrooms. Not heads, real
bathrooms. All with the 8 feet headroom of a project home.
The boat came with an attendant boatman, Mr. Toe, who supplied the
licenced skipper that is needed for all boats over 46 feet. He also took
care of all maintenance. Everything above the waterline is varnished teak
which was rubbed down and recoated every year for what seems little
more than the cost of buying the varnish in Australia.
Intermezzo served her purpose: In just five years, she went from being a
floating bachelor pad to being a playpen for our four grandchildren. He
married this lovely girl whom he had known since he was 5 months old.
(Ladies, ask me at the next meeting about a true romance that should be
up there in Woman’s’ Weekly.) My son recently offered the boat and
skipper to his neighbour and family with three children for a midweek
jaunt.
It was during a business meeting that my lad received a phone call.
“Mark, it’s Angus here on Intermezzo. Sorry to bother you while you are in
the office, but the boat is sinking.”
“Really ? What happened?”
“Well, she’s rolling a bit funny, the floor boards are floating and the
skipper says there is a lot of water in the hull and the pumps can’t cope”
He gave their position off the SE coast of HK and said they were returning
to Aberdeen harbour.
So what would you do? Apart from panicking and working out how you
could get out there with a bunch of mates and some scrounged up
engine driven pumps ?

But in HK, bankers do things slightly different from real people. He just
made two calls. One to the HK police and one to Mr. Toe and he went
back to floating the Bank of China, or whatever they do. The boardroom
latte did not even get cold.
The HK police boat was soon alongside with pumps sucking the bilges dry.
They brought her to a slipway where Mr. Toe was waiting with a crew of
his shipwrights who immediately hauled her out.
Before Mark had completed his deal and made more Monopoly money,
Angus and family had been decanted ashore with dry feet and stories the
kids would all retell their friends at school, as the boat was being hauled
up the slipway.
Mr. Toe surveyed the hull and found some small areas of soft planking
that had probably been caused by fresh water deck leaks. The hull was
teak down to the waterline but the Chinese use
yakal below this, a traditional boatbuilding
timber but which does not have the same
durability. The damaged areas were attacked
by his shipwrights using tools left over from
building the great Chinese fleet of 1421. Not a
power tool in sight.
I was there a few days later and the work was
nearing completion. Mr. Toe explained he had
replaced the yakal with the same timber. When
recaulking, he said that cotton is OK for
topsides but underwater, they use bamboo
which is more durable. One shipwright was
shredding poles into a cloud of bamboo candy
floss with a homemade Ming Dynasty plane. It
has been demonstrated that bamboo
scaffolding is more durable than the white
man’s steel tube stuff in cyclones. Mr. Toe says
bamboo beats the pants off cotton and
Sikaflex here too.
Intermezzo is now back on her mooring as a
floating family weekender.
The whole rescue operation was achieved with
the owner neither raising a sweat nor even
taking off his suit jacket. I commented on how
cool and detached Mark had remained during
the whole operation.
“What could I do? The police and Mr. Toe are
professionals; they did not want me getting in
the way. Intermezzo is there for our pleasure,
not to work on.” Then reflected this lad with
houses in London and Whale Beach. “Anyway, I
don’t even think I own a screwdriver…”

Based on a series of highly popular articles written for
Classic Boat Magazine, this witty collection recalls some
of the incidents the author has survived in over half a
century of messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something to relate to in these
escapades from around the world and they will bring a wry
smile to any boaters lips. The author’s wonderfully witty
cartoons help bring these anecdotes to
life. All these stories are true so
WBA member Alan Williams writes
under a pen name so that his
architectural clients do not think they
are entrusting their work to a seagoing
Mr Bean. Copies are available from
Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less on Amazon.
WBA members can get copies from Alan at meetings for $
20.
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BUY SWAP and SELL

FOR SALE

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear.
Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum
25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads will run for two
issues, member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month.
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor,
see , page 2 for details.

FOR SALE
21 ft clinker built Half Cabin. New antifouling
paint, new motor to install, 2 berths. Moored
Brooklyn. Cheap @ $9,900
Phone Ken for more information 0431 421 864

Raffle Winners
The raffle was drawn by the guest speaker,
Bruce Stannard.
The winners were Alan
Stannard and Ross Andrewartha. There has
been no suggestion of collusion.
JARCAT 5 Catamaran Sailboat.
Plywood, 2 adult berths, 2 child berths. Some
rot, needs fair bit of work. Aluminium mast and
boom, sails included. Registered tilt trailer with
some rust. Mariner 8hp LS outboard.
$5,000. Long suffering wife says extremely
negotiable.
David Verity 0407 1111 23

FOR SALE

Yanmar Service Manuals
1GM 10(e), 2GM 20 (F)c, 36GM (30)c, 3HM 35(F)c
$25.00
4 new engine mounts for up to 16 HP . . . . $25.00
Makita electric screwdriver, for/rev . . . . . . . $60.00
Cast iron mitre box and saw . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60.00
Call Keith on 0419 416 528

Next Meeting Tuesday October 14th
Guest Speaker & member, Peter Widders,
“Red King's Voyage: The building of a 19' strip-planked sea
kayak”

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS YEAR 2014
October 11th
October 14
October 25th & 26th
Oct 31st & Nov 1st
November 7th, 8th & 9th
November 8th/9th
November 11
December 6

BBQ and tour of Goat Island
WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker & member, Peter Widders,
“Red King's Voyage: The building of a 19' strip-planked sea kayak”
Shoalhaven River Festival further info contact Greg Clark on greg.clark@people.net.au or (02) 4447 8384
Jaca Wooden Boats, Grafton
Narooma Boats Afloat weekend.
Raft up at Blackwattle Bay
WBA Annual General Meeting
BBQ, Quarantine Reserve, Abbotsford

December 9

End of year dinner & Hal Harpur Award presentation

NEXT YEAR 2015
January 13
February 6th to 9th
February 10
February 21st/22nd
March 10
March 11th, 12th & 13th
April 3rd, 4th & 5th
April 14
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WBA meeting
Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart, Tasmania
WBA meeting
Raft up @ Bantry Bay
WBA meeting
Repton Run, (dates chosen are mid-week as tides are not favorable for weekends around this time)
Classic Boat Fest on the foreshore of Lake Macquarie at Toronto
WBA meeting
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